
How SchoolQuest supports College and Career Readiness

College Prep Resources 
Any 8th-12th grade student (and parents) have access to our college prep 
resources. Unlike programs offered by a school district – which stop when the 
student PCS’s – they do not lose any work they’ve done on SchoolQuest if they 
move during this time. Resources include:

•	 College	Prep	Toolbox:
> Scholarship Finder - Search for undergraduate funding
> Schmoop - Fun and free ACT/SAT prep
> March 2 Success - Helping high school students with both high school and 

college prep materials
> College Options Services - Plan for your bright future using information found here

•	 Library	Resources:
 Easy access to helpful information on military in-state tuition and waivers, college 

transfer students, paying for college, choosing the college, and much more.

				•				Blog	Posts:
      Blogs are posted regularly on topics such as Transition to College, Moving 
            to a New School, Your Child’s Ages & Stages, and other Special Topics.

“I really do love being able to record my kids’ activities or achievements 
right away and know that I can recall it for whatever purpose necessary but 
especially for future college reference.”   Parent

Since 2014 there were 32,864 sessions on SchoolQuest, 
averaging 90 sessions per day.

SchoolQuest	was	created,	designed,	developed	and	is	implemented	by	the	Military	Child	Education	Coalition®	
(first	launched	2006)	for	military	students	in	transition,	with	a	special	focus	on	educational	transitions.

Basic Facts about 
SchoolQuest:

All resources are of high quality 
and they are FREE!

Guest information on SchoolQuest 
is secure and password-protected.

Students, professionals and 
parents use SchoolQuest – with 
the primary user being parents

The State Education Resources 
feature shows parents, by 
state and category, important 
requirements and offerings.

MCEC’s SchoolQuest is accessible 
from anywhere in the world.

Our	Find a School
feature	is	our	most	popular!	

School-specific information is derived
by us from a real-time data feed from 

Great Schools. Searches may be conducted 
by city, state or zip code, military 

installation or school district, allowing 
parents to find and contact schools 
that best fit their child’s needs and 

interests prior to their move.

“Thanks so much for your prompt response. I love using this site and 
will continue to use it through my kids’ high school years.”  Parent

Educational Questions?
Through SchoolQuest, as well as through our Ask Aunt Peggie 

feature, we respond to our audience questions and comments 
personally, professionally, privately and efficiently.

Your support makes a difference! www.SchoolQuest.org


